
  12 months ESC project 
« Supporting the national community of volunteers» 

 
 

 OUr NATIoNAL NETwOrk 

Our organization helps people facing difficulties to renovate their home. Our culture is 
based on concrete action, by doing and working together. 
Compagnons Bâtisseurs France is a network of organizations based in different parts of 
France that host around 200 volunteers each year (ESC and local volunteers under the 
French civic service). 

- Concretely, volunteers do renovation workcamps, DIY workshops and have the 
opportunity to implement other solidarity projects. 
- Basically, as a national organization we coordinatethe 
Compagnons Bâtisseurs network as a team (for 
example in the communication field, in grant funding 
field, in new projects...). 

More info here and 

 
 

 THE ESC PrOjECT: SUpPORTING ThE TEAM OF VOLUNTEERS AND ThEIr ONLINE COMMUNicATIoN 

Each year, around 200 young people from France and international volunteers takes part in our network to help inhabitants to 
improve their living conditions. They get involved for quite a long term (from 6 to 12 months) and some of them do specific 
projects. 

 

Our ESC volunteer precisely has to help them to manage those specific projects and to be a kind of community manager. 

- For example, many of them become web reporters, they create and share multimedia content related to their daily life of vol- 
unteers (photo, video, article). Our ESC volunteer support them (eg workshop or training about video editing…) and manage 
social medias related to volunteers ! 

- Some of them choose to be member of the organization board. They participate in the democratic life of Compagnons Bâtis- 
seurs, specifically through meetings where they speak for the volunteer’s community. Our ESC volunteer support them to 
understand the projects context and to participate to debates. 

 
With the support of the national team, the ESC 
volunteer will create a lot of multimedia content. 

 Some exemple here 

 
As volunteers get involved all over France, the ESC 
volunteer has the possibility to travel a lot and discover different cities. 
He/she’ll live in Rennes (Bretagne) close to the headquarters of the national organization with other international volunteers. 

 

 Rennes (old city center) 
 

You like editing, networking, social media and traveling? This project is for you! 

Apply here or contact us at candidaturesvlt@compagnonsbatisseurs.eu 

Financial and practical condition 
Acomodation : 100% provided by the hosting organization 

Dates : from Mid-september 2021 (for 11-12 months) 

Allowance : 468€ / month 
Travel cost : up to 360€ 

Sending cost (for the sending organization) : 510 € 

 

https://www.compagnonsbatisseurs.eu/about-us
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=FjehQp2E7ESL1b1vdRuGgE_3lypuza1PucpqBMYanOZUNEs5Q1FNRldKS0hYSDAxNUFWQkg2SFY2TS4u
mailto:candidaturesvlt@compagnonsbatisseurs.eu
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